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W e are proud to dedicate this twenty-first anniversarv
edition of the Carroll Quarterly to MR. L. i\I ORCA! LAV10:,
Dean of Men, who will this summer assume his new duties as
Dean of Students a t Loyola University in Baltimore, i\laryland .
Dmin cr his service as Dean of Men at the University, i\lr. Lavin
has consistently encouraged in every way possible the development of greater maturity and re ponsibility on the p art of the
students and the student organizations of the University. H e has
been and will continue to be, we know, a good friend of the
Student Union of John Can ol! University, and has been a great
help to the officers and members of the Union in what have
until recently been very trying time . E ven more importantly,
however, have been Mr. Lavin's integrity, honesty, and fairness
- all qualities prop er to a D ean of Men - and his openness,
friendliness, concern, and helpfulness to all students - qualities
proper to a Clu-istian gentleman. vVe know tha t the University
will miss him and we hope that the contributions and service
for which he has been responsible will continue to be a part of
the rich tTadition and heritage of John Carroll University.
- THE E DITORS

Jlere & There:
the View from

7o.

11 , D .S.

\\"c arc pleased to announce the
Best Publi hed Authors Awards for
Volume 21 of the Quarterly. This
year the Award is sh ared by three
persons, :\1r. James L. Bourke Jr.,
J\liss Ann C . Brink, and :\Ir. J\Iark
Yun ~hluth .

:\ Ir. Bourke is a graduating senior
\\'ho has demonstrated a worthy
talent in wrilin~ po h·y and in short
dramatic c1 velopmcnt. His artistry
h as mat11rcd considerably over the
school year. Miss Brink, we understand, is also about to leave the Univcr. ity. Two of her poems, "The
Pian i. t" and "Genetics I," were
among the most well-received published works of the year. :\Ir. Yungbluth has b een awarded the honor of
being Best Published Author twice
before. H e, too, is about to leave the
ni versity. His talent is singular and
altogether his own. For three years
h e has pleased poetry readers of the
Quarterly with the endless variety of
poems which his skill has made him
able to produce. To them all, congratulations and many thanks for
gi\'ing the Quarterly the chance to
work with them in the endlessly
fascinating and aptivating world of
collcg;iatc literature.

•
It has be n almost two years now
since th present staff assumed publication of the Quarterly. During that
time the staff has remained much the
·ame and will remain basically the
same next year. ew staff positions
are constantly being opened up and
the inflow of "fre h blood" onto the
staff continues.
Last year at this time the Quarterly
celebrated its twentietl1 anniversary
witl1 a special issue dedicated to the
poetic efforts of tlle University com-

munity. \\'e noted then that the "college student, having cast his lot,
frequently finds himself in the situation where his differentiation appears
to legislate agai nst literary endeavors.
This should not b the case and, in
fact, is not. The Quarterly's policy i
to provide the greatest opportunity
possible for the development of talent
and the publication of one's efforts .
. . . H en e, now and in the fut ure, the
Carroll Quarterly will encourage each
man to step ou tsid that pegboard
b efore he's uncon ciously 'p gged'
and express himself for the benefit
and pl asure of his community and
for the betterment of himself."
:'\ow we arc in last year's future
and , it seems to us, the Quarterly has
stJccccded somewhat in promoting
the development of talen t and tl1e
publication of on 's efforts. The cixcle
of Quarterly contributors has expanded considerably during the year
p ast, and the Quarterly has had, we
hope, some influence in encouraging
otherwise unknown (and probably
struggling) young writers to come
forward and announce their arrival
in th cix work. " ' e have seen the
process of artistic maturing in some
of the mor well-established authors
ancl hope- with some small smidgin'
of pride - that we have had sometiling to do witl1 it. It has been a
good year for the Quarterly; we have
not lacked an overabundance of good
- and in some cases excellent manuscripts.
All of which brings us to remarking
what seems to be a general reawakening of tl1e cultural aestlletic
intellectual, political, s~cial, and
everal other aspects of the University community life which have taken
place this year. One measure of the
wide pread tr nd has been tl1e
Carroll News. This paper, besides
becoming more interested in newswortl1y happenings of tl1e campus,
has served as a joumal of considered

optmon and real debate among both occupy those times. ;\Iah1ri ty and
students and faculty. The 7ews has responsibility breed further of those
added to and encouraged the de- qualities; and the breeding ground of
,·clopmcnt of the new appreciation the Universitv seems more fertile
of academic and social issues while than it has v~r seemed before.
improving it. coverage and the excelThere i more to he clone. Acalence of its production. The c arc demic discipline must develop and
rare words for the Quarterly to give the awareness of the appreciation of
in praise of the News; for there has academic work and excellence in
alway been an historical antagonism scholarship has omc ways to develop
between the journalism of the 7ews yet, too. But it seems to us that the
and the litcrm-y and scholarly en- University is on its way to a greater
deavors of the Quarterly. It is with fulfilment of its purpose and we
real regr t that we note the departure rejoice at. ccing it come about and in
of our friend and colleague who has being a part of it.
directed and guided the News to its
Finally, we wou ld like to thank the
n w-found xcellence, ;\Ir. Yaroslav
con tributors to the Qum·terly th is
Bihun. A more conscientious, honest,
year, some of whom were pu blishccl,
fair, and dedicated editor we have
but most of whom encouraged us
never known .
that a true concern for literature and
·w ith the new approaches to the scholarship do exist at the University.
"yearbook-ography" and the recognition of traditions that are coupled
together in the forthcoming twentyThere are some problems with the
fifth anniversary ed ition of the Caril- landscape which neither aardcn rs
lon, the University is served in having nor students have been able to solve.
at its hand the history of this extra- One part of campus that is wcJI
ord inary academic year 1967-68; now landscaped is the five-sided quado cu rrent student can
more fully tl1an ever because of the rangle.
Fall publishing time of the edition. an wer why it is a quadrangle i£ it is
Good Lord, although it's none of om five sided or if it is five sided why it
cl_ _ ed business, we expect to see is quadrangle. There was a rumor
even some picture of commencement going about campus some time ago
in the book One of the most colorful that it was o named by a Jesuit
and imaginative editors Carroll has philosophy teacher who then called
known, Mr. Charles P. Stanley III, is on to produce a squm·e circle by a
in large measure responsible for these ·tudent said the best he could do was
advances toward greater professional make a five sided quadrangle. \Ve
excellence in publication and coverage. doubt this story but it is the best we
And yet there is more, much more. can offer.
Political and cultmal activities are
To change tl1c name to a pentangle
more than ever apparent and by far would, we m·e sme, bring in conmore people are participating in these siderable campu
protest before
events. There is a greater matmity graduation (a sort of last hurral1)
and appreciation of the innumerable because of the similarity b tween
facets iliat make up ilie twentieili that name and iliat awful five-sided
century and ilie man who must building near Washington, D.C.

•

A TVillow

n

T

eeps

(In Memory of Martin Luther King)

A willow w eeps streams of buds
Onto softly carpeted earth,
A twig crackles under my anguished sole,
L eaves left on the ground by foTgotten years
Rttstle in th e spring-wind moaning at the death of winter
As it strokes bare limbs of guardian oaks and maples,
crying out at fallen life, to life,
Stm·k branches reach with fin gers of cracked bark
for the sky,
Offering ttnwarmed perches to nesting robins
Fluttering in red-breasted, self-important search,
While a clove lies dying at the rubberecl wheels of
motored war on forest peace.

- ULF GOEBEL
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Utopia: A Scene

SETTI TG
DORMITORY room in an American coll ege. Two beds are at one end
of th e room and two de ·k at the other. One youn g man sits at a de k
and th e other sits in an easy chair in th e middle of the roo m. Th e student in
th e chair speaks first.

A

JOliN

D em1y this is tl1e year of the dog. I was wondering if you had noticed the
condition of your shoes. They're practically soleless.
DE

Y

I've often pondered the exact same thing. Shoes look awful witl1 rundown
heels and iliese loafers look especially bad with knots in the laces. And
I was ...
JOHN (intenupting)

Why didn 't you go to mass? I know you like all tl1e sex and violence.
DE

Y (sarcastically and with an air of superiority)

I was busy making babies at tl1e factory and 1 even got blisters on my hands.
(disgusted )

]OI-l

There you go bringing capitalism into th e discussion.
sake why you didn't go to mass?

ow tell me for Christ's

( Denny slowly gets out of his cfwir. Ti e fastens th e zipper to his pants and begins pacing
/J(iCk and forth. He looks at the closet and th en opening the d oor to it walks into it .)

JOHN

o more of tl1atl Cooking is prohibited and anyway we don't have any
gunpowder to light tl1e fire with. 1ow sit down and do your knitting.
DE1 1 Y (still in the cupboard)

I love my mother and she hates me. I love my mother and she hates me. I
love my mother and she hates me. (getting louder) I love my moilier and
she hates me.
JOH

(begi11S singing as Denny co ntin·ues his rant)

Silent night, Holy night, all is calm all is bright ...
DE1 NY (louder than ever and with an air of d espair)

I love my mother and she hates me.
(Denny sits down on the floor , finally quiet . He looks at the floor and begins writing on
the flo or tcith his fi.n ger.)
]OI-l

(still singing but more softly now)

Holy Infant so tender and mild.

-7-

DE:'\:'\Y (as if suddenly surprised)

For God 's sa ke vvh y do I let my shoes get in this cond ition.
(l)ellny takes off his shoes and Jill's them

011

his hands.)

JOIIX (picking up a lmok and poi11:ing to it)

H ere is th e answer to the question. Amy Vanderhilt's Complete Guide to
Etiqttettc. ~ ow here on page .'538 we find ...
DEXXY (clapping his shoes together gleefully )

H ere, here gen tl emen we have a g uid e to foreign travel.
( Denny hegins to slou:ly rock hack and forth on his lmttocks. Jl e has a hlank e:qtressio11
on his face and his arms are folded over his ch est.)
jOI!i\" (reading in an authoritati ·c tone)

It says here th at th e human leg is to he ea ten with a fork and k11ife hut in
many areas of 1ew York State it is eaten with the fin gers.
DEXi\"Y (rock in g hack and forth, speaking in a sing so ng way)

I love my moth er and she hates me. I love my moth er and she hates me. I
love my moth er and she hates me.
(John cont inues reading in a low voice rvhile Denny con tinues his chant .)
]OIIN (finally disgusted)

Oh, stop it! and listen to th e book.
(Denny looks

11p

at j ohn. Den ny gels

II)J

JOH

T

off the floo r and stands in fr ont of j ohn .)
(readin g)

Tow listen. "The gentleman ass ists the lady in ordering on ly when sh e has
shaved in the last three hours or when her sores are runnin g ..
DENNY ( yelling to he hea rd)
~vly

moth er loves you.
JOI L

(disinte rested )

I don 't know th e woman. If you'll pay attention
DE, NY (e mphatically)

I love my mother and she hates me.
JOHN (not disturhed in th e least)

Vl hen the waiter arrives to take th e order .. .
(De nny grabs John by th e throa t. Th e violence of the moveme nt brings the m both to th e
fl oo r. j ohn hegins gasping .}

DEN 1Y (at th e to p of his lun gs and with a tou ch of glee)

All you need is love. All you need is love. All you need is love.
(J ohn is now dead but De nny co ntinues to shake his whole body as he applies pressure to
the neck. Th e curtain dratvs as De nny co ntinues his chant and a phonograph begins
playin g Strangers in Pa rad ise.)

- FRA K DARPLI
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Six Poems for Little Kids
I.

IF YOU CO UPSTAIRS

If you go upstairs
A giant monster will get IJOII.
He came from the park
And he waits in the dark.
He's big and he's green
And he's ugllj and mean
And he breaks lOIJS
And eats little boiJS
Ancl he'll get IJOII
If you go upstairs . . . alone.

- 9-

II. DIRTY BILL
Dirty Bill u;as a swashbuckling pirate.
Far lands and seven seas he roamed.
Dirty Bill u;as the toughest-of-ever pirates,
Till his mother came and took him home.

'
-

10 -

III.

The zoo, the zoo
We're going to the zoo.
Bring Bill and Jamie W eatherby
And ole dumb Egbe1·t too.
W e'll see the dancing polar bear
And scary crocodiles.
W e'll see the two humped camel
That can walk a hundred miles.
W e'll go to monkey island
And we'll have a laugh at those.
W e'll watch the smelly elephant
Eat peanuts with his nose.
And if we see some sissy girl
W e'll do something that's funny .
W e'll feed her to the boa constrictor
And watch her in his tummy!

THE ZOO

IV.

H0::\0-'IE IIIGGE:\'S

Ronnie Il iggens quite contrary
Learned to read the dictionary.
Ronnie Higgens is a elopeHe got his mouth washed out with soap.

,'

-~soo
•
0
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V. I'LL STAY UP
Mommy and daddy are visiting tonight
And the baby sitter is out like a light.
I'll fool them all Th ey'll never know (I'll stay vp past my bedtim e
And watch a T.V. show!)

~·~
0

t~

0

-
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VI.

CHARLIE THE DOG

Charlie was a good ole dog
He never chased a cat.
We taught him not to go inside
What do you think of THAT!?
Yes, Charlie was a good ole dog
l walked him every day
But he bit Mr. Ludlow on the shin one time
And the pound came and took him away.
- CO RAD

IICHAELS

- illustrations by MARK YU GBLUTH

-
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Apocalypse III
like a top spinn ing on a waxed floor .
C RAZY,
"Yes, Princess."
"Don't be smart."
"Take that and that."
"Quit making th at dirty sign ."
She came into the street. The boys stopped and looked and bowed.
Darius was sitting on a green bench by the pond. A few old men were
casting out lon g graceful lines, smoking, exhaling grea t clouds of blu e smoke.
H e sat and thou ght; th e cl ay was so lazy. Th e sun glittered off the water and
shone through the leaves. Under the dock came a fertile smell, warm and
humid. The place where man crawled out. The light had an odd effe ct
on Darius. H e was sweating and he was cold and the people, all around,
bothered him.
Past the statues, clown the path and on the hill over the pond. On the
bridge dangling his feet. A few leaves fell and flo ated by over some crayfish
that were skittering about the bottom. Behind the elm she watched. Red and
yellow sails shocks of light in the green water. A long girl, a long girl dressed
in blu e and her hair was long and rust-colored . The angler's cabin, the roof a
root and up th e hill. "Close, before we leave." Critter behind the bush, George
in the tree, and Princess, you don't know. Summer Fall Winter Spring, and all
the red marble road, and all the people dancing on the road. Each stepkick
deep in the house, small beautiful sister sing your absmd opera. Leaves, the
dry leaves, and the warm woolen autumn world and no smiling p eople,
carrying themselves when they have died long ago. Three brands of chocolate
chewing tobacco nobody will buy. The banners have been ignored , and the
people carrying them killed in one rage, and the people who nodded and said
yes, killed. The cities climb into the clouds now, and the roads are a Futurist's
dream. The cold, sterile steel has worked out a verdict. The power brokers are
gone, overwh elmed by th e clouds that rose from them. Steel and history have
worked out their verdict, and together, brought on this new world. To one
will be destroyed, all are home; the ugliness is gone. Only one solution, driven
to it by the past and those who would oppose it. All the fat Humpty Dumptys
off their walls and now standing in front of them. The old world gone, left in
the outskirts of the city. Strong men climbing out of th e hills, and those who
have gone elsewhere have been forgotten. They will appear again, the new
renaissance will come. o time now, something to believe, to grasp, and there
will be screams in the night, over the hill, past the statues, near the tracks that
run across our land, far away from th e land of the Red Marble Road .
- M. A. PELLEGRINI
Editor's note: "Apocalypse III" concludes the series of "Apocalypse"
stories begun in the Autumn 1967 issue of the Quarterly .
-15-

What Comes Now?

What comes now in the hazy
light, the waiting mostly over, to whom
shall the bandolier pass his packet
as the clouds draw the day to close?
The smell of death is here, over
the hanging trees, the rattling brooks and
horse snort, the smell of death is
in our bones and in the very
earth that mothered us so long ago
empty death, coughing and we
but the phlegm, the horse snort and
whinney, the great belching air
seeks to rid itself and nostrils
of sound and smell.
What comes now in the misty light,
the dew spreading like supple
fingers on our backs, shrinks us,
whithers us, wets us, we are musky
and older folk, no longer in command?
The guidon flags fold and
droop in the half-light, the saffronyellow faded and the royal blue, bleak,
in a pa·uper's pose,
the blood-red cherry stripe mocks us,
urges us on to glmy deeds of valor.
Untold, unrem embered, all all,
droop, fold and furl in the twilight
long before th e dawn, recalling distant
days when m en marched, pounced
on the earth as the cat upon the mouse,
but what comes now
what need of marching here, the
world, more subtle, buries her dead
with ceremony, in the dim-light,
in the half-light, and the guidon
flags fold, furl, droop, and are
forgotten.

- JAMES L. BOURKE JR.
-
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The R et~nion

like some anteater
brandishing an eggbeater
straight from the farm
he clutched her arm
- I hope you enioy it
I wish to employ it
she whispered in breath
scented with death
- to take my fill
I'm sure you will;
you had yours
on the naked moors.
- what m ean you, sir
why not stir?
neither young nor old
have found m e cold.
numb of tongue
with heaving lung
he dropped his head
and choking said
- drink u p, stupid
what would you bid
if you could place
the familiar face?

-WALTER ONK

-
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The Other Side of the Coin:
Some Thoughts on Draft R esistance

A

RECE 1TLY organi!ed chapter
of the Students for a Democratic Society has apparently, as one
of its first actions on this campus,
lent its name to a poster calling upon
the University community to join in
resisting the draft. What appears to
b e a rather open call for violation of
the Jaw certainly seems an unfortunate and in auspicious, to say the
least, b eginning for the SDS at John
Carroll.
Of course, the words "resist the
draft" might b e interpreted in an
extremely generous fashion. It might
be argued, for instance, that they
connote only that an individual
exhaust the legal possibilities available to him under the Jaw by choosing the option of conscientious objector status. If that is the intended
meaning, then the thought of the
words should certainly be supported.
If the intended meaning is even that
the draft should b e extended so as to
include the right of selective conscientious objection and on ethical
as well as religious grounds, that
thought should also be wholeheartedly supported. I am afraid, however,
that the words have a more strident
content than tl1at and that they
probably call for more than the utilization of legal opportunities to avoid
military service.
If they do advocate either forceful
resistance or willful non-compliance
to the Jaw, then it seems this is
serious matter indeed. I am not an

-

admirer of nor an apologist for the
present draft system, the Vietnamese
war, or the Johnson admin istration,
but I do feel that perhaps someth ing
needs to be said about this business
of civil disobedience.
I hope, for example, that no one
harbors the b elief that he has a constihttional right to civil disobedience
- to pu t it colloquially, "there ain't
no such animal.'' Civil disobed ience,
by definition, as U.S. District Judge
Charles E. \Vyzanski Jr. has recently
d eclared, involves a deliberate breach
of a legal duty, an intentional
(whether passive or violent) violation.
Of course, only those laws which are
valid under our Constitution are here
involved . Unless the Supreme Court
has spoken, a person may not know
whether a particular law is valid.
Until it has b een upheld by the
Supreme Court the ultimate validity
remains in question and refusal to
obey is not in the strict sense civil
disobedience. But such is not the case
here as the Supreme Court has consistently and regularly since its first
decision in 1917 upheld th e constitutionality of tl1e draft system and there
appears little reason to think any
ruling in the foreseeable future, will
alter that position. The draft, one
must reluctantly acknowledge, has
had its day in court, day after day
after day.
Thus resistance to the draft at this
point must be resistance to the Constitution as well. Now certainly it will

18 -

be stated that man has an undeniable
moral duty to disobey any law which
stands seriously at odds with his
conscience. The azi analogy is cited
here, of course, and with good reason.
Resistance to the orders of such a
rcg'me would he a moral imperative.
But putting aside for a moment the
exaggerated and emotional rhetoric
of the Vietnam debate, only a very
few indeed would seriously attempt
to draw a parallel between the Third
Heich and American foreign policy
even with the sometimes astounding
lack of wisdom of that same policy a ll
too often since the death of John F.
Kennedy.
everthelcss, it still must
be maintained that the dictate of conscience will be followed , and therefore a few last points could be noted.
First, the path of civil disobedience
is not th e path of a constitutional
right but in ·tead that of rebellion
pure and simp] with all that that
word entails. If you will bear with
a long historical quotation, I think
that an American President, James
Buchanan, facing the prospect himself of massive civil disobedience in
1860, summed it up well:
It may be asked, then, are the
people of the States without
redress against the tyranny and
oppression of the Federal Government? By no means. The
right of resi tance on the part of
the governed against the oppression of their government cannot
be denied. It exists independently of all constitutions and has
been exercised at all periods of
the world's history. Under it
old governments have been
destroyed and new ones have
taken their place. It is embodied
in strong and express language
in our D eclaration of Independence. But the distinction must
-

ever be observed that this is
revolution against an c tablish d
government, and not a voluntary
secession from it by virtue of an
inherent constitutional right. In
short, let us look the danger
fairly in the face .. . . It may or
it may not be a justifiable revolution, but still it is revolution.
It hardly needs to be said that
society will and must finally take the
necessary steps to pre erve and afeguard itself from such r volution. It is
bound to enforce its will. As Andrew
Jackson affirmed: "The laws of the
United States mu t be executed. I
have no discretionary power on the
subject; my duty is emphatically
pronounced in the Constitution."
\ Vhile one can maintain that conscience must be binding, one should
also be clear on the meaning of his
decision and society's own duty in
responding to it.
Secondly, when considering the
possibility of civil disobedience one
might also consider the possibility
that the act may result in consequences far different from those
sought. Could it be that the chaos or
even the anarchy which might be
created would destroy what was good
in the existing society. As Judge
\ Vyzanski has warned: "The wager
on a fin er, purer, more fraternal
world order may be disash·ously lost."
Even Abraham Lincoln, convinced
that slavery was an immoral institution that would have to b e eradicated , offered the Southern states the
promise of non-interference, rather
than p lunge the nation by his own
act or will into massive civil war. In
the end that war was forced on him
but he accepted it sorrowfully, feeling all the time that the problem
could have b een solved by p eaceful
and legal means.
19 -

unfortunately, for the draft-eligible
young man who rather in evitably
would find himself enm eshed in the
machin ery of enforcement. The wid e
gulf that exists between th e consequences likely faced by th e student
and those mu ch less likely to be
faced by th e fa culty advisor should
be kept well in mind by the latter
and shou ld be considered a heavy
responsibility on his shoulders.
I hope that th e above rough
thoughts on this difficult problem
may be of some use. I certainly
would be interested in hearing the
opm10n of others on the subject
beca use it is of critical importance
as long as the machinery of the
draft grinds on and war in the world
continues.

Lastly, someth ing needs to be said
about faculty members who might
from their own non -eligible status,
counsel draftabl e students to violate
the law by res istan c . I am well
aware that the Selective Service law
technically provides for punishment
of the counselor as well as the
counselee in such a circumstance and
yet I am also well aware that th ere
are many more students in Canada
than there are Spocks and Coffins
under indictment. My point is that,
realistically, the chances of a faculty
member being called to account for
his participation in the draft resistance movement, given the manpower
of th e Justice Department, the complexities and problems involved in
investigation as well as prosecution,
are slim. The same cannot be said,

- C. JOSEPH PUSATERI

•
Untitled
Th ere is one in the woods, lyin a
near the oak base, clutching
his rifle in the last salute as to say
here I stand no more, I give quarter
no more he did, beneath
the oak under the green
shaded field where th e reel,
brown stains the stopping
place, and we are quiet, passing by
me are quiet, saying, Th ere is
one in the woods, lyin g

-JAMES L. BOURKE JR.
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\VIDE EYES

Wide eyes had tasted
The brimming glass of sparkling soda,
Frosted, smooth surface,
Ton gue-touched and hand-touched,
Bobbina cubes licked in playful delight,
Sipping peace and pleasure of life.
Wide eyes looked 110w at the half-dnmk glass,
Sparkle gone and tongue searching in vain to lick
Melted ice in stagnant liquid, float:in g fat,
A soul cried out betrayed: " My ice got lost!"
A world of faith collapsed.
- ULF GOEBEL

-
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RAPE
Don't you dare
Elbow your way into my lived room
Lens, prying rapist,
Leave my naked limbs to fields,
Wh ere I romp by myself,
Scatter the white puffs of clouds over blue skies
And paint th e sun a brilliant, flamin g gold
With my tanned and pleasured back
And belly-tickle nervous blades of gmss,
Embracing lover wind.

- ULF GOEBEL
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PHOTOGRAPHS
by William Pappas

-
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PHOTOGRAPHS
by Y aroslav Bihun

Untitled

Somehow it doesn't seem so important anymore
Th e w gency being gone;
Unlocked, once-was maiden
Sighs beneath me
Spreads live warm velvet below me
Thought child now,
Quiescent.
I,
Spent,
Think silent thoughts of Why, that
blossom
Open-sore reel into clamoring
anxieties of If.
Th e night spreads its 1·ich, black
guilt about us
Th e sibilant wish and sigh
Of the ponderous murmuring firs
Stroke with somehow mother fingers
Our foreheads
W e try to find a million things to hold our eyes
But they can only tum, mine to hers
In unknowing, unsaying questions of then.
Apart now
Worlds apart
We
Think
Our

Own
Tomorrow
Every animal is sad . ..

- CHARLES KING
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Untitled

I hear the drum-taps;
Bugles blow, below the hills,
The fires glow, and 1·ound them shapes
of inky black;
Ram the TOd . . . fill the packs,
The huffing, puffing
bustle brought by the bugle's blow
And far off their fires are but children's
dreams,
Their chants and rhythms in their hearts,
their bugles,
sacks, packs, guns and drums
are not here for falling
child1·en always up again;
They've never heard
the drum-taps; bugles blow.
-JAMES L. BOURKE JR.
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G1'eat H eip:hts and Srnall

rr'HERE is a part of the city where
..l the young are never comfortable,
for every feature of th section is
aged. The houses there are all similar
in their narrow, functional consh·uction and so close together, that only in
passing one is the identity of the next
revealed. Standing a t one end, and
looking down toward the other, the
street appears as a solid brick wall,
accented intermittently with iron
grillwork and concrete steps. These
are the only ornaments which serve
to break the monotony of th e expanse, much as a woman's addition
of a piece of jewelry gives her the
appearance of novelty and draws attention to her.
The residents, however, do not
have the same impression and each
house is as distinct to them as its
owner. The difference is not one of
address but of the miniature dra mas
peculiar to each. Any mention of one
of the houses invites a litany-like
response, punctuated with "rest his
soul's" and "God b less him's," involving everyone who has lived there
since the twenties and the whereabouts of all of them now. The residents are mainly indebted to the
street for supplying an environment
for theil' children to grow up and
leave. And all the while, with the
children and city grown around them,
they remain, rar ly leaving the confines which the cracked and uneven
sidewalk imposes.
-

Those who li,·c on the street, like
the street itself, arc solid but outdated. They arc mostly of Irish extraction and peasant birth and all
share the hope that they arc enjoying
the fruits of their labor with their
Catholic, grandparent, American, retiremen t status. T here is none of the
8:00 a.m. flurry of departing schoolchildren and businessmen which
exists in the other parts of the mctropo lis. They transact no business,
exchange no opinions on current
events and make no news thcmsel\'es.
They take pride in minding their O\vn
business and dwelling in the pa t.
Until a few years ago, Pakky and
Tessie Flynn had lived on the street
and shared the spirit of the small
community. They were driven to the
States by the potato famine in Ireland
wh n they were both too small to
remember. Bu t, even though this
country had been their home, Ireland
was their base and they spoke of it
often and nostalgically, though much
of what they considered their own
experiences were really borrowed
from others. They owed their meeting
each other, their economic security
and the raising of their son, John, to
their new home but they neYer
thought the grass as green as the
grass .in their home country, or the
bread or whiskey or parish church
as good.
They had started life together in
New York City, the melting pot for
27-

those immigrants whose ambitions
never take th m farther than where
the boat left them off. But Pakky's
skills as a bricklayer were needed in
Cleveland so he and Tessie and their
son resumed their ethnic-centered life
on \\'est 45th Street, in the shadow
of the expanding metropolis Pakky
would help erect. Brick by brick, the
city grew around them and brick by
brick, Pakky put food on the table.
The street was young then and
littered with children and the spirit
of the street was alive with them.
The children grew up as children do,
especiall y those of imm igrants who
ha\·c no status to give them. wanting
to make better lives fo r th emselves.
So the Flynns watched th ei r son go
off to college wi th the Sweeney's and
the ;\Iurphy's sons to reject the
partners h ips th ei r fa t he r s h a d
drea med of h av in g with th em .
Though th e constru ction business, as
Pakky eu phemistically refen ed to it,
was erratic, and his position stationary and low-paying, it would
have been good enough for his son
because it was good enough for him .
John had betrayed his father by
go ing to coll ege and then law school
but even so, he made his father proud
of h im because Pakky took the credit
for his son's intelligence and became
father of a lawyer. H e and T essie
learned to live without John and
surrender him to his own family.
Eventuall y, Pakky learned to live
without John and Tessie and kept his
home alone, on the street whose
denomin ator had become loneliness
and old age.
ln th e yea r since Tess ie had died,
Pak ky always spen t the holidays at
his on' home on th e opposite side
of town . H e meant something to the
fam i l ~ · onl y on these occasions, when
th e bounty, the good spirit, the

absence of business and school pressures made everyone's hea rt open up
and gather in all estranged and
tedious relationships. So it cou ldn't
be helped that the young F lynns
awaited tl1eir grandfather on this
Thanksgiving \\'ith al l tl1e affection
of youngsters toward the patriarch of
a family. John Flynn and his wife
could not release the same emotion
for they saw only a cranky old man
who expected food, drink and entertainment in exchange fo r h is sinister
com ments on the lives they led.
Th
station wagon turned th e
corner onto 45th Street and beca me
the on ly motion as it passed the
fo rmer homes of Joh n F lynn's fri nds
un til it stopped in front of his own
boyhood home.
Pakky appeared at th e door lookin g as if th e chilly Tovember day
had been totall y unexpected fo r he
wore no coat but on ly the over-s ized
tweed suit which smell ed like th e
closet in th e house on 45th Street
where it was kept most of the year.
Th e suit was a fl ecked tw eel which
must have had a distin ctly colored
weave at one time but now looked
like ilie brown and gray had melted
together into an oatmeal color. The
suit was almos t overlooked because
of the predominance of ilie hat,
which looked on Pakky like the
chamberpot helmet mus t have looked
on Don Quixote. This was the touch,
his family kn ew, which Pakky
iliought made him acceptable to be
driven through and entertained in
ilie fashionable submb where his son
lived. The fold on th e brim, tl1e
emaciated feather and the tilt of ilie
hat on hi s head, made Paid.) ' feel
botl1 debonair and a welcome guest.
H e ca m down tl1e steps and
ciJ·cled the car, tapping th e window
for each of tl1e eight grandchilchen
within, and tl1en, got in himself. The
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car, like an envelope, sealed him in
and carried him off for his vi it while
one child fell in hi lap and another,
from the back scat, threw his arms
around Pakky's shoulder to secure
both of them until they reached their
destination. The window tapping had
dismissed the necessity of greeting
each child individually for Pakky
couldn't remember their names.
\Vhencvcr he had to single one out,
he'd remember something peculiar to
that one and call him that. One was
"the one who sang Silent
ight";
another was "the one who had
skipped a grade," as if either of them
had been singing Silent Night or
skipping grades ever since. The one
everyone waited for Pakky to call
was the one who, Pakky thought, had
a name that sounded like a flavor of
ic cream. \Vhenever he wanted her,
he'd call "strawberry" or ''chocolate"
until she finally answered, nev r correcting him, but becoming, for the
moment, "strawberry" or "chocolate."
Their mother was simply "your \.vife"
regardless of whom Pakky was talking to about her. Once, John had
insisted that his father call the
children by their given names but
Pakk)' pouted because he would
never remember them, and the
children pouted because that would
take half the fun out of having
Pall)' over.
"Tell us about your stump,
Grampa," one of the children said
once the car was on its way.
"Aw, you've heard that so many
times you could tell me better, but
I'll show you," Pakky said and tmned
around to give each one a close look
at the finger that was only one
h11uckle high.
"A boy in my class has one just
like that," the one with a nose like
Pakk)''s sister said, "only no freckles
on it."
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"The kid's not Iri sh, that's why
there\ no freck les. \\'lnt's his name?"
"Ernie Z iemski."
''\\hat kind of school you sending
yom kids to , John?" Pakky ash'd,
C\'pecting no answe r and getting none.
"\\'e got a colored, too, hut yo u
can hardl y tell he's not white."
"Iftth , J can tell them hlindfolded ,"
Pakky sa id .
":\ot this one."
"A ll ri g ht," John said, "I don 't
think Grampa wants to hear abou t
that and I know I don 't. "
Pakky lapsed into si lence at his
son's words and began observ ing th e
scenery as the stat ion wagon made
its way throu gh wid r streets of
impress ive homes. Th e house· owed
th eir grace to an imita tion of French
a nd British architecture and th e landscaping owed its orderlin ess to th e
ca reful planning of th e zon ing commission. But this Th anksgivin g was
an especia lly bea utiful day in the
suburb , as if the abund ance which
th e pilgrims had celebrat d were
manifested th ere. The trees had th e
co lor of ripened fruit and enough
leaves had fallen to ca use a rustl e as
th e tires of th e car spread them and
the wind bl ew them back. The differen ce hetwe n his son's neighborhood
and his own affected Pakky thou gh
he never admitted it or even admired
th e homes out loud. His sil ence was
consid red to be awe and an apprecia tion of th e beauty surrounding him .
Pakky en tered his son's home like
a n ambassador, with all th e attendant
ceremony and exaggerated mann ers
he thou ght fittin g, apologizing fo r
not getting a chance to bring a
pr sent. Th e family kn ew that Pakky
had had to find his ga ll an t attitud e
in a drink swallowed a t departure
a nd doubted he had had th e thought

or the money to bring anyth in ~ but
himself. Th e attitud e relaxed ,,·hen
Pakky drank his son's liqu or until his
third refill , which co in cided with the
6 o'clock news, wh n Pakky's true
furv was unleashed . As the family
lis t~'nccl to th e news , Pakky admonished them for tolerat ing this propaganda . Considerin g th e prim e time,
th e medium of commu ni cati on and
the popu la tion watching, Pakky felt
the broadcast had been watered
down to trap ig noran t persons into
the Comrn11nist pl ot.
Th anksg iving d inner put a tempora ry halt to Pakky's proclamations.
H e fill ed himse lf up with th e abundance on th e table. H e fixed his eye
on the tabl e as he fold ed into a chai r
and arm ed himself with his fork so
he would be able to begin immediately. John picked up the servin g
bowls one at a tim e, and each time,
asked Pakky if he'd have some. One
after the other, Pakky just hit his
ches t with his chin and that was the
signal to start serving him . Joh n's
wife purposefully sa t at such an
angle tha t she wouldn't have to
watch but she was th e only one not
in Pakky's arena and the only one
who didn't want to be. Th e children
kn ew th e ritu al - Pakky would
mumble grace and then stuff his
napkin into the neck of his hirt to
protect th e suit which stains co uld
onl y enhance. H e cl eared his throa t
and began, one co urse at a tim e.
Every tim e he cleared his throat, he
changed courses, rarely saying anythin g in between. His utterances
alerted th e family in time to see
Pakky's fork , plow and reap er a t the
same time, being cL·iven through th e
part of th e meal he was abou t to
begin. Th e children had read that
prisoners used to be given their food
all mash ed up and heaped togeth er
until they co mplained that it was
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inhuman. But, for Pakky, it wa
prcf crahlc and his plate looked as if
h had taken the food from the inside
of a ,·acuum cleaner.
Lest Pakk y notice th e attention he
was gett ing from his granclchilclren,
who wished th ey were 72 years old
and permitted to forget th eir manners, John'· wife tri ed to start a light
com·ersation.
'':\ow th at you're retired, Pakky,
hm·c you ever thought of running
away to an island and doing whatvcr \'Ou wanted ?"
In one instant, Pakky weighed the
preposterousness of th e question in
th e contex t of his life on 45th Street.
''If ther 's on e thing I'd want to
do," h said, "it's work. I was respected in the business. They all said
th e Arbitration Board couldn't get
along without me. Then they retire
me because I'm too old and slow but
I'm th e only on e with any brains."
"\laybe they'll ask you to come
back, Grampa."
"!'\aw, too proud.
o one these
days knows how to do a job right,
anyway," the old man said before he
cleared his throat and began to mash
his pie.
Then, with the air of finality
preachers assume when capping their
sermons in a pithy moral, he said, "I
used to be the whole show, now I'm
not even in the chorus."
Everyone smiled at the comment
because it was so typical of Pakky
and endeared him to them, even
though, for Pakky, it was a straightforward comment on life.
So the holiday dinner ended with
Pakkv's remark and it was time for
his nightcap before going home. He
drank it slowly from a chair in the
living room where he was the only
settled person. He watched the ac-

tivity as if memorizing it, not speaking, not able to be coaxed into
participating. Ile just sat and drank
until John tole! him it was time for
him to go.
The ride home was qui eter than
the ride over and Pakky made no
attempt to talk until the 'tation
wago n approached downtown and
th e single sky craper came into view.
"Sec those red light: at the very
top of th e Term inal Tower, kids?"
"Yeaaah," the back seat chorus
answered , anti cipating some revelation only Pakky kn ew.
"\Vh n they were putting those in ,
th ere weren't any electricians small
enough to crawl through th e space to
install them."
"How high is th at, Grampa?" one
of the children interrupted.
"That's about forty-five storie upforty-two to walk and thr e to crawl.
Anyway, so they said, 'Pakky, you
think you're smart enough to hook
these up?' \iVell, there wasn't any
sense tellin g them so I went up and
put th m in in jig time. They all
watched from th e street, expecting
me to fall , but I just put them in,
came clown and ask cl if there'd be
anything else."
The children couldn't believe th eir
good fortun e in having a grandfather
who had done that.
"So, after I'm gone, remember me
wh en you sec those lights," Pakk)'
finish ed, knowing he had added a
new dimension to himself in the
opinion of the children, who ignored
his last comment though it was as
close to affection as Pakky ever
revealed.
For the children, Pakky's heroic
courage and the monument on Public
Square were his legacy. But in the
next few days, it was dismissed
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because the burden of school and
Christmas lists was upon them. They
didn"t forget the story hut, rather, put
it in its proper place, until the following :\lonclay when John got a phone
call saying Pakky had died, probably
on Sat11rday. The paper hoy had
noticed the lights on for two mornings and thought this an extravagance
so he investigated and found Pakky
sprawled across a doorway, long
since dead.
Pakky had died with all the ligh ts
on hut the fuel that had kept him
going had lacquered his insides so
stiffly that his last heartbeats echoed,
rather than pul ated, through his
body.
The arrangements which made
dying hig business were hired and
Pakky was paraded to his graves ite
where his neighbors and family congrega ted around him. His grandchildren were th ere as th ey set him
to re t because th y were allowed to
miss school, making Pakky's funeral
more en joyable than Tessie's, which
had occurred at the end of the summer. But, if this had been th eir only
thought before, it changed when they
saw Pakky's coffin set down while
the rain poured and was slammed
against th eir faces by th e first of th e
bitter, winter winds. The setting was
so bleak that everyone wished he had
avoided it and listened to th e priest
only for a hint that th e ceremony was
almost over and th ey cou ld retreat to
the shelter of their cars. The rites
were, after all , on ly a display, and
meant nothing. It was Pakky's life

which had meant omething but it
took his death to remind them. The
coffin was blessed and the group
dispersed, the children running over
the cemetery to the cars.
As the young Flynns piled into
their station wagon to wait for their
father, the eyes of the older girls
were moist but had not given in to
streams of tears or audible moans.
The boys wondered if they had
missed an e pecially sad part of the
funeral for th ey saw no rea on for
this reaction and cou ldn't understand
why their sisters cou ld cry for an old
man, who had killed himself with
drink, had tormented their parents,
and had never made anything more
of himself than a bricklayer. Surely,
the character he was on the few days
each year when they saw him, could
never provoke tears . They knew they
would miss Pakky and remember him
fondly but they couldn't feel so
bereaved as they believed their sisters
were.
"What are you two sissies crying
for?" Silent ight asked.
"We're not crying," one snapped
back.
But, whatever it was they were
doing, they were doing it because
Pakky had died on ly a year after
Tessie and two days before he could
be found and they were girls and it
was raining and their father had
cried and th ey'd pass th e Terminal
Tower and the red li ghts on the way
home.
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- MAHY C. DRAI

Chiron

Like Chiron som eways, unlike in others, I sway
against the wind and feel the arrow balance me,
hold me here, as I scrape to a land unknown,
the arrow like a plumb cuts cross me, through me,
and will not away, sticks to remind where I
have been before, nothing more.
I am no god like Chiron once,
there's no mercy-gift for me;
I scrape, m erely scrape,
and m easure progress by the wearing of the feathered end.

- JA!vlES L. BOURKE JR.

-
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rr'HEY ALL CA~IE in and sat down to share their thoughts and inner
.l feelings - the Priestess from cw Dutton, with long blonde hai r and
ang11lar eyes and ornate earings cluttered with red rubies. She was here to
offer spiritual and moral encomagement to the you ng pledges and pledgees.
The Pot and Pan Salesman from East Sutton, with a double-breasted, pinstriped suit and mangled black hair and round pewter eyes - he was here
to make everyone sm ile and jest with one another - especially the pledges
and pledgees. The Carpenter from \iVeymind, in dusty stained overalls and
cracked fingers and intense walnut eyes - h was here to help them build
their minds and bod ies - especially the pledges and pledgees. The petite-frail
Doi ly-i\1aker from Castcrville, in a black doilied dress and hitter voice and
reel puffy eyes - she was here to instw ct them in the different ways of crying
and mourning - especially the pledges and pledgees because they always
humbly smiled . ext there was the First-Lady from H ardum, in a white
granny-dress and cold invitational eyes and pink sunken cheek - she was
here to teach them, if need be, the essence of h·ue love - especially the
pledges and pledgees. Then the Drunkard from Gallton, in mis-h·eated shoes,
and an R.R. yard suit and destitute eyes - he was here to teach them the
fin er art of making money - especially the pledges and pledgees - who were
ve1T poor. Next the Sergeant from Hatterburg, in spotless uniform and haiJ·yknuckled hands and blank eyes - he was here to demonstrate how to kill
p eople in distant lands - especially the pledges and pledgees since they had
just left home. Finally came the Professeur from Brainbridge, in a tuxedo suit
and calm hands and omnipot nt eyes. H e was the chairman. H e was ah·eady
adept in the fields of crying, laughing, loving, hating, praying and wealthmongering. (But praying was nonsense since no one prays to one's self.) As he
walked in, tapping hi cane eve1y other step, he looked at his comrades and
smiled benevolently. Then he beheld the pledges and pledgees and shook his
head. H e was there to chairman the meeting and teach - especially the
pledges and pledgees on how to become intellectuals if time allow d and if
he felt them ready. H e pretentioused his way to the podium and called the
meeting to order and insh·uction commenced.
First was the Priestess. She rose and began to read from The Book of ten:
Y au have to give up your will if you are going to be
spi1·itual. Y au have to pledge you1· mind to the cause if you. are
going to the next world. Y au have to give yourselves to our
leader so you can be f1·ee.
She finished and sat down. The Professeur called for one minute of spiritual
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meditation. The members sat, their heads swaying kn<m int?;ly, while tlw
pledges and pledgees sat in wonderment. Some sat with protesting eye. an d
the Profcs cur watched and smiled.
Second was the Pot and Pan Salesman. H e strode sm iling to the front
and fell on his face. They lau ghed. IIc sprung up and threw a kettle of boil in~
water, that th e Profcsscur had gi ,·cn him , on a naked doll-hahy and almost
everyone laughed - ("\c:ept a few pledges and pledgees who closed their eyes
in knowing agony and th e Profes eur watched and smiled.
Third was th e Drunkard . H e excused his way to the front and positioned
himself in fron t of th e podium. IIe then gave a disertation on how to tri p
businessmen and grab their fall en co in s before the~· did . £ ,·eryone sat there
and took notes - except one pledge who had a wallet protruding from his
hip-pocket and the Profess ur watched and sm il ed .
Fourth was the Sergean t. li e ma rched up to th e front and hega n karatechopping th e boil ed doll-hahy. Everyone sat th ere and com mented on his
techniqu e - except a few pl edges and pledgees who froze in pain and the
Profcsseur watched and smiled .
Fifth was th e Carpenter. lie walked up to th e front and assumed a yogi
position on the floor and enlightened th em in the use of yogi in buildin g your
mind and body. The Profcsseur th en call ed for a one minute yogi e'\ercisc.
Most assumed their position while some pl edges and pl edgees squirmed on
the floor and th e Professeur watch ed and sm iled.
Sixth was the First-Lad y. She sauntered up to th e front and remon' d her
attire. She then proceeded to make love to an imacrin ary lover. All watched
with passion and zea l whi le some bowed th eir heads. The Profcsseur watched
and smiled.
Seventh was the Doily-Maker. She hobbl ed to the front and demonstrated
how to cry using the eye muscles. Th e Professeur ca ll ed for a one minute
cry-in and everyone cried except a few who sat dry-eyed. The Profes cur
watched and sm il ed.
When this was over the Professcur cleared his throat and thanked his
teachers. He decided to drop a few words of wisdom:
Conform to the cause ancl be set free. Th e leader is your fath er
ancl the cause is your mother, because it is the reader who
guides and th e cause feeds.
He th en called over the Sergeant and handed him a slip of pink paper.
The Sergeant proceeded to read off some names:
Tom, Mary, Pete - protesting eyes.
Mike, Sheran, William - piety.
Jackson II -a wallet.
Margaret, Samuel - dislike cruelty.
Marthena, John, Luke - weak bodies and minds.
Jill , Sandra, tlatth ew, Mark, Paul -bowed your heads.
Judeas, Christopher- clo not cry.
The Sergea nt finish ed, r tumed the red paper to the Professeur and
marched back to his place. The Profes cur asked th ese people to ri e. H e told
them to leave and go to the showers before they b eg in again th eiT insh·u cti on
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in the art of loving in society. H e then told them to report to the building for
abnormal behavior.
The remaining, after the others 1 ft, were led by the Professeur in the
I\ational Conformation Song. After this each took the pledge of conformation
and each was given a button saying "CO FORMED." The Professeur
adjourned the meeting and told the pledges and pledgees they could have the
remainder of the day off in their individual cells. The pledge and pledgees
rose and walked out of the room to their own individual cells. They all wore
different clothes and each was an individual but their steps were all one-step.
Jacob the pledge, now member, rose and walked out of the room to his
cell, #435. His cell was pale blue with a black stripe that ran mid-way around
th e room and had "help" scratched in the paint in the corner. There was a
desk with one book on it - The Book of ten - and one steel-gray chair.
There was a bed with a checkered bed spread and no pillow. On the far wall
was a window one foot by two that looked out onto the communal plaza that
had a statue of a nameless boy - the first martyr for the cause.
Jacob left his room to go to the bathToom and on the way met the
Profc seur. As he walked by the Professeur he smiled and nodded his head
but the Professeur turned away glaring. H e continued walking down the
corridor till he came to two unnumbered doors at the end. One was marked
X, and the other Y. H e en tered the appropriate door. The cathedral-like
bathroom was functional, along the right wall was a large stainless steel urinal
and to his left were banks of cloorless stalls. On the far wall there were one
hundred sinks with a mirror running the length except in the center where
there was a large portrait of an old man without legs - the slogan under it
read, "H e gave his legs for the cau e." Jacob, #435, used the urinal and
washed his hands with the antiseptic powder and returned to his cell.
Upon entering he found a large brown package on his bed and op ened it
like a little boy opening an Xmas present but he did not find a toy just a
pair of blue overalls and a brown shirt. H e had been assigned to the floor
with the carpenters. H e was now Carpenter #435. H e tl1ought about what a
fello\\' carpenter sa id to him on the elevator: "The person who had this room
b efore him had gone to the building for abnormal b ehavior and never
rctmned." In the shirt pocket he found tl1e schedule h e was to follow :
5:30 a.m.
breakfast
6:00 a.m. work in factory #60
12:00 noon lunch
12:30 p.m. return to work
6:00 p.m. dinner
7:00 p.m. lessons
7:30 p.m. comm unal prayer
8:00 p.m. bed
Eve1y day was the same except Monday - he rose one-half hour later.
It was now 5:00 p.m. - he decided to lie down until the dinner light went on.
H e had b een in bed for five minutes when the tapping of the Professeur's
cane was heaTd down tl1e conidor. H e raised himself up on his elbow and
looked out the door. The Professeur came to tl1e door and statued himself in
tl1e doorway staring at him with eyes as cold as the four blue walls - they
-
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even seemed to have a black stripe in them. H e raised hi cane and pointed
to the book on th e desk and # 435 scurried to sit down at the desk and read.
The Professeur turned and tapped away. He began reading but co uld not get
past th e first rule:
\Vork: all work is done, not out of necessity, but fo r love of the
ca use. A ll work is do ne w illingly for the ca use. Love thy work
and thy work w ill love thee.
H e sat there pondering these words and almos t mis ed the d inner light.
H e join ed his fell ow comrades on th e elevator going down to the dining
room. Th e dining room was painted white with a blue stripe. He noti ced that
each individual had his own nu mbered sea t and th e people ea ting - th ey ate
in silence. There was a mi ddle-aged man in front of him who had a worried
expression on his face. \ Vhen it came time for the man to rece ive his dinn er
the Professeur came up and tapped him on the houlcler with his cane and
said, "Come." Th e man b gan to plea d and the Professeur placed the hooked
pmt of his cane behind his neck and dragged him away. All th while th e
man kept repea ting, "Please, I'll work hm·der tomorrow," but still th e
Professeur dragged. # 435 started forward to help but was stopped by a tray
automatically placed in front of him by the machine. #435 found #435 sea t
and ate his silent dinn er. Since everyon was silent he began thinking of how
be, and only be, had even noticed the Pleading fan. The man had to have
broken one of the production rules or norms but he had only one hand. H e
finish ed eating and placed his b·ay on the conveyor that ran down th e middl e
of each table. H e pressed the cigarette button and received his ciga rette
which he smoked until lesson tim e.
Since thi s was his first day he went to the Orientation Room to receive
his instructions for work. Upon entering he wa given a book titled, Th e
Carpenter ancl The Cause. Th ere was a fellow carpenter sitting in th e front
of th e room and he instru cted him to read Chapter One until prayer. H e began
reading and was so studiou s that he did not see the prayer ]jght until 7:35 p.m.
H e ran down the long corridor to the prayer room and sneaked in ; nobody
noticed because they were all in yogi positions meditating but th e Professeur
watched and smiled.
After prayer he went to bed but not to sleep. He kept wondering what
happened to the Pleading Man. Wh ere did th e Professeur take him? H e fell
asleep later that night.
H e awoke at 5:00 a.m. to a fl ashing light. H e washed and went down to
breakfast.
othing was different except that it was morning and the
Professeur had a new cane. #435 finally realized what had happened to the
Plearung Man . #435's eyes began to fill with tears and his hands turned
towards the Professeur. H e stepped out of line and advanced towards th e
Professeur. o one noticed and th e machine kept on handing out breakfast.
The Professeur pointed his cane at # 435 an d Jacob watched and smiled.
To one noticed and th e machine kept on handing out breakfast.
-DO T TERY PATRICK
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A Satire Against the D ecay
zn !\,fanners and 1~aste in the Modern _.._-l ae
in the Style of the .Tustl; Celebrated
.luve?Zalis and Add?-essed to a Scholar

I

A\ [ right g lad to hear, Sir, that

you plan to do something special
on your wife's birthday: that you
wish to take her to that fine old
establishment, the 0 _ Room , and
trea t her to an evening on the town,
Oh Doctor p _ _ , You are ind eed
the last of a vanishing breed, who
still cultivate such fine taste in dining. For stand on any street in town ,
and you'll sec gr easy spoons overrun
with a motley crew of humanity. Men
arc perfectly content, nowadays, to
swallow anything that will keep them
alive: old meat, soaked in grease and
served on stale, thin bread. Alas, the
su bsistencc of ou r age is the sandwich (and who does not know how
i\11__ R es taurants m a ke th e ir
huracrs out of the losers at Thistleclown). And the way we wolf down
food - a beggar with a mouldy
sausage and an orange can dine in
more luxury on a cold p ark-bench
than some of ou r wealthiest men who
stand up gobbling down these everlasting sandwiches for lunch or even
for nourishment at some fashionable
cocktail party. But you and your wife
shall dine on fin e cuisine, the way
people u ed to when they sat down
to take a meal.
Going out you no doubt plan to
dress well, as befits an e tablishment
of such dignity as the 0 __ Room.
You may feel sh·ange, though, if you

encounter any crowds on the way. If
it is summertime, you may look overdressed - not enough of your flesh
will be showing. In fact, summer
fashion is a thing of the past beca u e
no longer does one wear enough to
be judged fashionable. Long pants
were once a symbol to every you ng
boy that he was growing up. but
nowadays how many grown men,
even older men (who are presumably
in their second childhood), do we see
with long pants. They prefer, begging
excuse of the h eat, to sicken a ll who
sec them with their bony leg · and
pale, blue patterns of vericose \'Cins.
" ' omen, usually the heftier kind,
must tug on tight shorts and slacks
in order, th ey say, to be comfortable.
\ Vhcre once women walked with
shoulders back, chest out, and head
erect, they now slither down a walk
laboriously holding everything in
p lace. lf one finger were pulled out
of tha t dike, the flood would never
be stopped.
But if you should go in the winter,
you'd be amazed to see the get-ups
of p opl then. It is no longer in
vogue, you know, to envy your neighbor for having fin er clothes than you.
The rule now is to look as much like
a pauper as possible. Crowds of fools
would die of the cold were it not for
bluej ans and the kakl1i h·ash that's
sold in army surplus stores. Even the
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,,·omen must dress like Amazons, and
giJls can be seen swaggering down
the way in army overcoats with
grenade belts slung over their
shoulder . lt would seem that our
glorious G neral has passed over a
\\'Orthy source of cannonfodder.
You'll enter the 0 __ Hoom with
~!adam on your arm; but somebody
standing h~' might wonder. If you
conform to modern d portment, you
might resemble a four-legged animal
\\'alking in; and if you want to go
r ally auant-garde, you can just
thro"· her over your shoulder, like a
captive woman from an ancient seige.
But she may have ah·eady accepted, unwittingly, an invitation to
dine at someone's house on that day.
l hop for your sake, Doctor, that it
is not a Sunday. You Jemember how
Sundays were in our parents' houses:
we went to morning Mass, enjoyed a
leisurelv family meal, visited the
afternoon with friends, and Jetired
after tea and family prayers. But
Sunday is no longer the Lord's day;
it is rather FL day now. If you and
your wife enter your host's house
after 1:00 p.m., don't bother to say
hello unless the television is vomiting
forth commercials. Otherwise you
will distract your host from the next
pass play - an unpaJdonable breach
of etiquette. Just sit down quietly (if
you can find a chaiT) and glue yow-self to the game. \Vhereas Sunday
used to be spent in prayer first, and
conversation second, now we must
\\'aste the day watching twenty-two
barbarians play in the mud. Must
that ridiculous little "pigskin oval"
b ecome the symbol of a culture. It
would surely seem so when one considers the millions of faces aero s the
nation glued to following its progress
back and forth across 300 feet of
muddy turf. And you had better
coach your wife not to ask for a glass

of shcny in tcad of the had beer that
is standard far at such weekly
events; you might embanass your
hostess who won't comprehend to
what cxtraord inary I iq uor you're
referring. You might he able to
squeeze in a little conversation at
half-time or during a commercial.
But even that will he impossible if
your host's children arc watching.
The new breed of deodorant and
had-breath commercials emotionally
involve today's young people. You'll
be frowned upon if you s:1y a word
as if you don't know the rul in such
situations in this age: Adults arc to he
seen and not heard.
You'll squeeze in a lot more than a
conversation at half time. You'll have
twenty whole minutes to cat that
dinner you were invited over for. If
you're luc!..'Y you may get something
besides those ubiquitous sandwiches
- perhaps a lumpy cake from an
instant recipe involving no flour,
butter, or eggs but only a gooey mix
from a box. And there might be a
few stale potato chips in a dirty bowl
- but don't count on it. The children
are serv d fir t, you know.
But what has happened to our age
to so thoroughly desb·oy all good
taste, manner ·, and propri ty? Om
fathers' time is mocked as oldfashioned, prudish, and phony. But
people, th n, didn't get ulcers from
choking down unchewable food, nor
did they prostitute the Lord's clay on
the altar of our new deity, the football. Could we owe our present
decadence to soft living, ~ladison
Avenue, and our TV set ? It makes
my heart sick, and yours (I'm ure
also), Oh Doctor, to look upon the
present wreck of a cultuTe once
characterized by good manners and
good taste.
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FINIS
- J.L.L.

Upon Your Departttre

Th e rest of whispering willows
l wish for you
And the rush of leaves rustling
To soothe you while you sleep.
I ask the peace of glades and reeds
And th e late water's gentle lap
To lull you.
I ask the light of sun-swept prairies
- the silent sounds of dawn The crystal flow of forest streams
-the quiet order of the universeThat sweeps you endless in your dreams.

- MARK YU TGBLUTH
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